Colombia - Venezuela Border Crisis

PEOPLE ASSISTED BY WFP

WFP Colombia

By Residence Status

- Host communities: 17%
- Venezuelan migrants: 83%

By Gender

- Men: 50%
- Women: 50%

FUNDING

Net Funding Requirements (US$)

- June – November 2020
- WFP Colombia: L2 Emergency Response
  - Assisted: 281,400
  - Net Funding Requirements (US$): 363,000
- WFP Ecuador: Regional Migrant Response
  - Assisted: 272,900
  - Net Funding Requirements (US$): 104,000

OPERATIONAL PROFILE

People reached

- WFP Colombia
  - 363,000
  - Venezuela migrants in Ecuador

- WFP Ecuador
  - 1.8m
  - Venezuelan migrants in Colombia

COVID-19 Operational Impact

- WFP Colombia
  - School feeding: Adaptation to take-home rations
  - Food kits: Walking migrants
  - Monthly Food Vouchers: Targeting vulnerable households

- WFP Ecuador
  - Monthly Food Vouchers: Targeting vulnerable households
  - Kits & Vouchers at borders: Suspend pending borders closure

SITUATION REPORT and COUNTRY BRIEFS

WFP LEVEL 2 EMERGENCY SINCE 30 MARCH 2018
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